Abstract: Environment-smart agriculture (ESA) aims at sustaining increased agricultural production while limiting negative impacts on the environment. The present study develops an index of composite on-farm environmental impacts (COEI) as a proxy measure to evaluate ESA and validates the index by mapping interactions amongst agriculture related environmental impacts and potential constraints to practice ESA by using the directed graph approach. The cost of mitigation to practice ESA was calculated by estimating the cost of reducing on-farm environmental impacts by using the damage-cost method. The approach was empirically applied to a sample of 317 High Yielding Variety (HYV) rice farms from three intensive rice-growing regions of northwestern Bangladesh. Results showed that the use of chemical pesticides contributed towards higher level of uncertainty in practicing ESA than the use of chemical fertilizers, irrigation and household pollution. The combined effect of the influence from these factor interactions was estimated at 2.3, which falls in the critical region of influence and implies extreme level of uncertainty in practicing ESA. The cost of mitigating negative environmental impacts is higher for the problems of 'decline in soil fertility', 'increases in crop diseases' and 'reduction in fish catch' as compared to other soil and water related impacts. Policy implications include investments in addressing the problems of 'soil fertility decline', 'increases in crop diseases' and 'reduction in fish catch' and raising farmers' awareness on using farm chemicals to promote ESA practices for HYV rice production.
Introduction
Impact on the environment is one of the predominant negative side effects of agriculture that pose uncertainties in practicing environment-smart agriculture (ESA) practice. Intensive application of farm chemicals in high yielding crop agriculture contaminates farm environment, causes loss of the natural ecosystems, and generates multidimensional negative externalities [1] . Consequently, the negative environmental impacts restrict an increase in agricultural production [2] , which is one of the mainstays of environment-smart farming practice. At a smaller scale, e.g., at the farm level, ESA can be defined as a set of farming practices that minimize negative impacts on the farm environment and thereby sustain agricultural production and profit/income. The concept of ESA is inspired by the approach of climate-smart agriculture (CSA) [3, 4] . Environment-smart agriculture (ESA) is concerned with environment friendly farming practices that can potentially minimize on-farm environmental impacts for a given agricultural system. Compared to CSA, ESA considers a set of environment-friendly farming practices, which potentially exert a minimum level of impact on the farm environment for a given agricultural system, while CSA deals with farming operations at a comparatively larger scale. The approach of CSA addresses the challenge for an agricultural system to reorient and transform its existing system for a changing climatic condition in a global context so that it can help in sustaining agricultural income or profit and support food security. In order to transform the present agricultural system to cope with the new climate, CSA is concerned with establishing three pillars: productivity, adaptation and resilience and mitigation [3, 5] . Absence of one or more pillars will pose difficulties in promoting a CSA system. On the contrary, the ESA practices are concerned with limiting on-farm environmental impacts and sustainability in agricultural production at a local scale. For instance, agricultural practices that can reduce greenhouse gas emissions, negative impacts on either soil or water resources or both can be denoted as ESA practices. Presence of one or more of such agricultural practices in a given agricultural system, which lead to exerting less impact on the farm environment, can be denoted as ESA practices. Such agricultural practices will potentially contribute to increase in agricultural output and income or profit. In this respect, chemical-intensive modern agriculture, such as HYV crop cultivation, essentially requires to adopt farming practices in an environment-smart way. Some of the most important environmental impacts, such as the degradation of farmland soil and pollution of water sources are mainly caused by chemical-intensive farming practices [6] [7] [8] . For example, consistent use of excessive and overuse of chemical fertilizer contaminates soil and water bodies by emitting greenhouse gases (GHGs). In fact, agriculture is the second largest contributor to global GHGs [9] . The HYV crop (e.g., HYV rice) farmers do readily recognize the problems of soil fertility, soil hardness, soil erosion and contamination of water along with health risks arising as a result of using farm chemicals in their field and are also aware of experiencing subsequent decline in production [6] [7] [8] . Sabiha et al. [8] found that up to 69 percent of the theoretical maximum level of environmental impacts (including different soil and water related problems) can be caused due to HYV rice cultivation in selected areas of Bangladesh. Therefore, it is essential but challenging to simultaneously sustain growth in agricultural production and reduce the negative impacts on the farm environment.
The challenge of realizing increased crop production while limiting negative impacts of agriculture (i.e., practicing ESA) requires collective efforts of the government and the farmers. The expense of reducing environmental impacts implicit in the environmental policy actions must represent the cost generated by negative externalities. Farmers are also expected to share adaptation and mitigation responsibilities for reducing negative environmental impacts of agriculture. Small-holder and marginal farmers in developing countries mostly depend on local inputs and serve vital roles in growing crops and managing extraction of natural resources. Their awareness regarding the use of chemical inputs and modern farming technologies is important. On the contrary, prolonged overexploitation of the farm environment, soil and vegetation depletion, and lack of farmers' awareness would work against practicing ESA. Therefore, farmers can augment the quality and availability of natural capital by making changes in their production decisions [10] and should embark on a transition process towards adopting environment-smart production practices. This requires evaluating the extent of challenges in practicing ESA through identifying environmental problems, which generate higher impacts and estimate adaptation and mitigation costs for reducing those particular adverse impacts. Also chemical-based farming technologies should be identified that are primarily responsible for deteriorating the state of the farm environment. In this connection, mapping of interactions of the factors of environmental impacts is important and can be presented by the directed graph approach, which expresses such factor interactions as behavioral relations. Additionally, interpretation of such behavioral relations, analyzed digitally by computer interface, would facilitate environmental policy makers to understand the cause and effect relationships amongst negative environmental impacts and resulting challenges for practicing ESA [11] . This paper focuses on these relevant aspects of evaluating the on-farm environmental impacts produced by chemical-intensive agricultural practices, which poses as a challenge to practice ESA.
Given this backdrop, the overall aim of this article is to assess the potential challenges for practicing ESA by investigating on-farm environmental impacts caused by producing chemical-intensive HYV rice and mapping interactions amongst these environmental factors. The specific objectives are to: (a) identify the major environmental impacts of chemical-intensive HYV rice agriculture that contribute highest extent of challenge to practice ESA; (b) formulate a composite on-farm environmental impact index as a proxy to measure the aggregate extent of constraints in practicing ESA; (c) validate the index by mapping the degree to which factors of chemical-intensive agriculture interacts with each other, affect the farm environment and causes difficulties for the farms to practice ESA; and (d) estimate the cost of mitigating and reducing on-farm environmental impacts. The contributions of our study to the existing literature on sustainability are as follows. First, we have developed a proxy index measure of environmental impacts to evaluate constraints of practicing ESA at the farm-level. Second, we have applied the damage-cost approach to estimate the cost of mitigating and reducing negative environmental impacts arising from conventional agriculture. And third, we have demonstrated how the directed graph approach can be applied to visualize the behavioral relations and/or interactions amongst environmental factors which pose constraints in practicing ESA at the farm-level.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on environment-smart agriculture, mitigation expenses, valuing environmental pollution from agriculture and modeling of factor interactions in agriculture. It also describes the methodologies, the study area and the data. Section 3 presents the results and finally, Section 4 provides conclusions and draws policy implications.
Materials and Methods

Literature Review
Adverse environmental impacts arising from agriculture is the main reason why ESA practices are required and therefore, it is important to identify the interactions amongst various factors that influence the likelihood of practicing environment-smart farming at the local scale, i.e., at the farm level. For example, chemical-intensive high yielding crop agriculture primarily degrades on-site natural and environmental resources such as farmland soil and water sources and pollutes the atmosphere. This subsequently affects future production/yield or agricultural profit/income and thereby poses considerable challenges in practicing ESA. Research investigating on-farm environmental impacts arising in the form of emission and pollution and their counter-effects on agricultural production are quite important. Additionally, such negative externality could be internalised by estimating its mitigation costs in terms of monetary values. The exercise would assist in (private) decision-making for environmental impact mitigation. Farmers (or farms) would be able to take production decision by comparing the social cost (i.e., sum of external cost/mitigation expense and private cost) of other alternative environment-smart agricultural practices. This ensures social welfare and helps in achieving environmental sustainability in agriculture [12] .
Studies on environment and agriculture have frequently confirmed that intensive agricultural practices have contributed substantially to increases in world food production over the past several decades [13] . However, it has also been revealed that, these intensive agricultural practices has started to alter the farm environment, restrict the flow of resource availability in agriculture and reduce agricultural production [14] [15] [16] [17] . Accordingly, the environmental consequence of chemical-based intensive agriculture is a major concern. These consequences include destruction of beneficial insects, waterlogging and salinization of irrigated land, pollution of groundwater and rivers, poisoning of farm workers and emissions of GHGs [14, 18] . Due to such environmental and climatic concerns, wide range of studies on CSA was conducted. However, farm-level research on ESA considering local scale of effect can be an important pathway towards achieving CSA that considers the consequence of a changing climatic condition at a global scale. A workable approach to study ESA at the farm-level production consists of evaluating the nature of the farming practices that are employed and whether individual farmers are making efficient use of natural resources in achieving their economic objectives [19] . For instance, an intensive farming practice, which is being operated by applying actual doses (instead of overdoses) of chemical fertilizers and following recommended level of pesticide application, can be identified as some of the ESA practices. Also, farming units, where farmers are aware of switching amongst available water sources for irrigation, practicing crop diversification, proper management of crop residues and conscious about health and safety issues, can also be considered as ESA practices. These ESA practices can positively influence production efficiency, environmental quality and, therefore, sustainability in production [20] . Farmers, who are less conscious of the benefits of ESA, not only amplify the environmental impact of their farming activity but also increase production cost by causing higher external cost and induce production inefficiency simultaneously [19] . Sherlund et al. [21] discussed that, in the absence of environmentally sustainable production conditions, the technical inefficiency estimates becomes contaminated and rises sharply. As environmental pressure increases, the production efficiency decreases because both the value of farm outputs decrease and input costs increase, which might adversely influence the potential for practicing ESA. Therefore, evaluating such effects of different environmental impacts and mitigation costs of reducing those impacts can be a useful tool to evaluate the prospect of undertaking ESA practices at the farm level. It can therefore be hypothesized that farms that release higher amount of environmental pollution would face greater challenges to reorient their farming practices in an environment-smart way. Thus the extent of the impact on farm environment can be used as a proxy measure to evaluate the potential to practice ESA at the farm level. While evaluating on-farm environmental impacts and factors responsible for such negative impacts, a couple of impact variables (e.g., carbon emission or nitrous oxide emission) are generally considered [22] . Multiple numbers of impact variables (i.e., more than ten individual impacts) are rarely evaluated in an aggregated form using farm level data. However, to do this, one need to aggregate various environmental impacts into a composite form, e.g., index of composite on-farm environmental impact (COEI). Such index is generally computed by normalizing different types of environmental impact measurement units following statistical procedure and application of weights and addition [23] . In this connection, validating the composite index would be of immense significance. More specifically, graphical representation of individual factors of on-farm environmental impacts and their interactions, which influences the potential to operate ESA practices, would satisfactorily validate their behavioural relationships in a simplified but informed manner.
Ramos-Quintana et al., [11] argue that the right approach of describing and representing an environmental issue (e.g., ESA) is to develop the behavioral relations (dependencies) between a source and a final target. Therefore, building a synergistic linkage among certain factors of on-farm environmental impacts is relevant, which allows identifying important factors both numerically and visually [11] . Representation of the factor behavior helps to assess environmental sustainability precisely [24] . Higher extent of dependency between influencing factors implies that the factors affect the state of an environmental issue highly. Therefore, in addition to measure a proxy index of evaluating ESA, this paper also focuses on validating the index by analyzing the inter-relations using an interaction graph of factors causing such environmental impacts.
The ESA mainly is concerned with mitigating on-farm environmental impacts. Monetary values of environmental impacts measured in terms of external cost can be a useful tool in estimating mitigation cost of these impacts. Three basic methods for converting environmental impacts into monetary values can be found in the literature depending on the nature of environmental phenomena being studied. These are: the damage-cost method, the avoidance-cost method and the collective consent to pay method [25] . The damage-cost method is appropriate for analyzing monetary values corresponding to the pollution caused to receptors (humans, flora and fauna). Such monetary value of the impact is calculated by estimating willingness to pay (WTP) of the polluter/sufferer for the remediation of negative environmental impact caused/incurred [25] . This approach provides information on the amount willing to be paid to reduce or mitigate the on-farm environmental impacts by using WTP measure [26] . Therefore, the damage-cost method can be used to analyze the mitigation cost of on-farm environmental impacts and so the cost of operating ESA practices successfully.
Methodology
2.2.1. The Proxy Indicator to Measure ESA ESA aims to enhance the capacity of the agricultural farms to sustain yields and incorporating the potential for mitigation into strategies for environmental sustainability in agriculture [3] . At the local scale, ESA practices aim to tackle three main objectives: less greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, generating lower impacts on soils, and reducing the level of water pollution. Therefore, farms that aim at maintaining these three environmental objectives can be deemed as operating ESA practices. On the contrary, farming practices those have higher risks of releasing GHGs, generating negative impacts on farmland soil and causing pollution of agricultural water sources can create greater challenges and uncertainties for practicing ESA [27] . For example, chemical-based HYV crops may increase the yield but also impose negative impacts on the farm environment. Therefore, increase in production and farmer's environmental awareness and decrease in GHG emission can be considered as the major three dimensions of practicing ESA for a farming system. These three dimensions of the ESA are closely interconnected. Farmers' environmental awareness will help reducing GHG emission and water pollution, which helps sustaining growth in agricultural production and income. Measure of composite environmental impacts could therefore be an important proxy to represent the potential challenges for practicing ESA at the farm-level. Higher value of such composite impact would infer higher uncertainties/constraints for practicing ESA for a given agricultural system. Table 1 conceptualizes a five-step procedure of formulating and validating the proxy index of farm-level ESA potential. Step (I)
Step (II)
Step (III)
Step (IV)
Step (V)
Identifying major aims of ESA practices at farm-level
Classifying basic categories of measurement components from
Step (I) Table 2 describes those environmental impact variables used to construct the composite on-farm environmental impact (COEI) index and explains the aggregation procedure. The COEI aggregates the extent of major individual on-farm environmental impacts in a composite way. Actual values of the impact variables are standardized/normalized using optimal range scoring function. The COEI is defined as the weighted sum of those normalized impact values. 
Validating the COEI as a Proxy Measure of Evaluating ESA: The Directed Graph Approach
The directed graph approach of the graph theory was used to draw causal network of relations among factors of on-farm environmental impacts and its degree of influence on the potential for ESA practices. Also, relevant mathematical operations were used to estimate numerical values of the level of interactions. The directed graph approach allows drawing links between factors in a synergistic way. A directed graph (or directed network) consists of a set of vertices (or nodes) and connects ordered pair of vertices, where all the edges are directed from one vertex to another [30, 31] . Factors that pose challenges for practicing ESA through generating impacts on the farm environment, such as application of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, ground water extraction for irrigation and farmer's household pollution index can be considered as vertices of the directed graph. Therefore, the directed graph approach can be used to build relevant links between these factors. Relation between factors was represented by an interaction graph, where two factors that are related to each other through a common variable. For example, the amount of chemical fertilizer application and environmental impact both relate to the share of land used for HYV rice cultivation. Based on such notion, a set of elementary relations can be expressed within the interaction graph. Then, these elementary relations can be combined to form complex relationships until one obtains a complete pictorial graph that adequately represents all factor interactions influencing the uncertainties/constraints in practicing ESA. Figure 1 shows the process of building and representing the graph of uncertainties/constraints in practicing ESA using the bottom-up approach [11] . The first tier is designed for collecting data on factors of on-farm environmental impacts. Second and third steps are to construct the factor variables and to build relations amongst those factors, respectively. The top of the graph-building process (i.e., the last tier) is for drawing the interaction graph that leads to the main issue (i.e., uncertainties/constraints in practicing ESA) under study. Table 3 describes the definition of factor relations and rules to measure their influence on the target node. Definition of the factor relations, as depicted in the interaction graph, should be established in a way so that it helps in understanding the overall potential to practice ESA through factor interactions. This facilitates operations combining relevant factor pairs and evaluating the extent of their influence on the state of the potential for practicing ESA at the farm level for a given agricultural system. The level of interaction between two factor variables was evaluated by analyzing their dependency ratio (i.e., slope). The slope indicates how one factor variable responds to a change in another factor variable, which can be read by its upward or downward directions. A set of rules is defined, which provide information on responses of both factors and allow comparison of their influence on the concerned environmental issue [11, 31] . The definition of the rules should be based on the angle formed by the axes of the two factors, e.g., factor A and factor B. For example, if one unit changes in the value of the abscissa changes the value of the ordinate by more than one unit, then the arctan of the slope value of the curve tends to be close to the angle of 90 • , which means that the interaction between these factors exert extreme influence on the potential to practice ESA (i.e., the final target node). A similar proportional change in two-factor variables implies moderate influence, while poor influence of the factor interaction on the target node was exerted when one unit change in abscissa changes the ordinate by less than one unit. Therefore, the angle ranges from 0 • to 90 • and divided into three segments. Definitions of the segment 1, 2 and 3 explain semantic meaning of the responses of the factor variables (Table 3) . If factor A is related with factor B and factor B is related with factor C, then factor A is related with factor C through B by transitivity rule [A→B, B→C then A→C]. The total extent of interaction is the multiplication of these two relations.
(
A→B) × (B→C) = (A→C) B
Factor A relates to factor C, factor B relates to factor C.
[A→C, B→C]. Here two or more relations from different path direct to the same target node. The total extent of the factor interaction to the environmental issue is the sum of these two relations, which is (A→C) + (B→C). 
Graph of basic relations
Construction of the Farmer's Household Pollution Index
As an important socioenvironmental factor, this article hypothesized that farmers who produce considerable amount of household pollution would rarely be aware of practicing ESA on their farms. Therefore, farmers' environment-friendly lifestyle can be considered as a proxy of farmers' environmental consciousness. Socioecological status was evaluated by many recent studies as an important factor determining natural resource management [32] . Table 4 describes construction of the farmer's household pollution index (FHP). The FHP is computed by assigning weights on the farmers' socioenvironmental living attributes (e.g., house category, sanitation status, access to health facility, pure drinking water source, household energy source and waste disposal system). A farmer with a FHP close to 1 (i.e., higher level of household pollution) is less likely to be conscious of on-farm environmental impacts and environment friendly farming practices (i.e., ESA)-a value of FHP close to 0 implies otherwise. The WTP measure of the damage-cost method was used to estimate the cost of mitigating on-site damage in terms of the monetary values of the negative impacts (externalities). This can be defined by farmers WTP values for mitigating/reducing on-farm environmental impacts and for adopting environment-friendly production practices. Usually, this approach induces survey questions that examine respondents' WTP for environmental impact mitigation and evaluate its monetary values as external cost [33, 34] . Consider M distinct randomly offered bid amounts (percentage of HYV rice farmers' monthly income), indexed t j for a set of 12 different environmental impacts. Randomly assigned bid amounts take on values: 5 percent, 6 percent, 7 percent, 8 percent, 9 percent, 10 percent, 12 percent, 13 percent, 14 percent, 16 percent, 18 percent, 19 percent and 20 percent. If the ith farmer agrees for a randomly offered bid to reduce a specific environmental problem, the WTP is greater than or equal to that offered bid, i.e., WTP i ≥ t j , otherwise WTP i ≤ t j . Because WTP is unobservable to the researcher in advance, assume the WTP as a random variable with cumulative distribution function (CDF), F W (W) such that P r WTP ≤ t j = F w t j = F j [35, 36] . The present study uses the distribution-free Turnbull estimator [37] to measure the monetary values of the WTP. Potentially, the estimator makes minimal assumptions about the distribution of willingness to pay. It assumes monotonic CDFs for proposed bids, i.e., as the bid amount (percentage of farmers monthly income) increases, the number of 'no' responses to each bid for a given environmental impact increases. Imposing the monotonicity restriction, the log-likelihood maximization problem is given by Equation (2): (2) where N j and Y j are the number of 'no' and 'yes' responses to the bid t j , respectively. Following Haab and McConnell [35, 36] , we express the Turnbull distribution-free estimator and define the expected lower bound willingness to pay, E LB (WTP), along with the variance, V(E LB (WTP)), for M* distinct bids as follows (M* refers to particular bids after pooling due to the Turnbull monotonicity restriction):
where F * j is the pooled CDF value and F * j+1 − F * j is the respective probability density function (PDF) of the WTP for an environmental impact, i.e., the Turnbull estimate. F * j = N j + N j+1 / T j + T j+1 where, T j is the total number of respondents offered the bid t j By using data on the proportion of 'no' responses for a given impact, for each of the randomly assigned bid amount, we estimate the CDF followed by successive PDF. Given the monotonicity assumption, CDF values that break the monotonic order are pooled with the values from the previous bid. For a given environmental impact attribute in a particular study region, Equation (2) therefore calculates the lower bound willingness to pay, E LB (WTP) (notation and definitions of Equations (2) and (3) are similar to Haab and McConnell, [35] ).
As a non-parametric estimator, the Turnbull has a number of theoretical advantages over the parametric models [35] : (i) it provides an empirical distribution function with the necessary information to calculate a lower bound WTP and hence eliminates the variation due to functional form; (ii) it always results in a positive estimate of WTP and provides an ease of exercising econometric computation; (iii) it can be directly calculated from a data table of bids offered to the respondents, along with the number of both 'no' and 'yes' responses; and (iv) it potentially emphasizes the characteristic and implication of the CV questions and responses rather than its statistical interpretation.
As a damage-cost method-based environmental impact valuation study, we therefore empirically estimate the WTP Turnbull values by applying Equation (3) separately for 12 selected environmental impacts and for an overall farm-level environmental impact.
Study Area and the Data
Bangladesh, as a developing economy, is currently experiencing negative environmental impacts caused by intensive cultivation practices. Primary data on HYV rice production, on-farm environmental impacts and farmers' WTP for reducing or mitigating environmental impacts were collected from HYV rice farms in three intensive rice growing regions of northwestern Bangladesh. A total of 330 HYV rice farmers are randomly selected from the list of registered farm households provided by Agricultural Extension Service Offices (AESO). The sample size is calculated following Cochran [38] and Bartlett et al. [39] . All of the selected farmers were interviewed face-to-face, and 317 questionnaires were screened as effective, out of which 113 were from Rajshahi, 101 from Natore and 103 from the Pabna region. Table 5 shows descriptive statistics of the factor variables of the on-farm environmental impacts. On an average, farmers in the study area are using 555.25 kg of chemical fertilizers and 11.86 kg of chemical pesticide per hectare of land per crop season. Ground water extraction time for irrigation was recorded as 290 h per hectare of land per crop season. As the consequence of such intensive application of farm chemicals and high volume ground water extraction practices, average value of the composite on-farm environmental impact (COEI) is found as 7.39. This quantity is around 69.25 percent of the observed maximum COEI value and represents a considerable constraints and challenges for practicing ESA practices. In the farmland area, risks of environmental impacts and challenges for operating ESA practices are also caused due to farmers' household pollution (FHP) factor. Mean value of the FHP index is estimated as 0.74, where 1 implies the maximum extent of the FHP index (Table 4 ) and higher challenges for ESA practices. Table 6 shows mean values of the standardized scores of environmental impact indicators classified by study regions. Standardized scores of the 'increase in crop diseases', 'reduction in fish catch' and 'decline in soil fertility' were found to be the top three impacts which have the highest extent of impacts for all regions. These environmental impacts affect considerably the potential for ESA practices. In the Rajshahi, Pabna and Natore study regions, impact values were found to be the highest for 'crop diseases', 'soil stress factor' and 'soil erosion problems', respectively. This might be due to the intensive application of farm chemicals and extensive irrigation practices used for HYV rice production. Table 6 . Mean environmental impact scores by study regions. Table 7 provides results of the relations between factors and their influence on practicing ESA practices at the farm level. The extent of the influence of each vertex (nodes: pair of related factors) to ESA is also calculated. The proportion of land used for HYV rice cultivation is considered as the factor, which directly relates with COEI. The proportion of land also relates to COEI through the application of chemical fertilizers, chemical pesticides, irrigation and household pollution index (based on transitivity rule). All these interactions are defined by rules of constructing relations between vertex pairs of the directed graph explained in Table 2 . The extents of the influence on ESA due to interactions of factor variables were numerically estimated. The extent of the influence from first interaction (operation no. 1 in Table 7 ) is 0.27, while it is 0.52 and 0.95 for second and third interactions, respectively. The total extent of these interactions was calculated by summation of the slope values associated with each factor pair as shown in Table 6 . The angle corresponding to the total slope value 2.3 is 66.5 • , which falls within the segment 3 (definition of segment 3 is explained in Table 2 ). This implies that the total extent of the influence of factor interactions on the potential for practicing ESA practices is considerable. Therefore, if the extent of interaction between the factors falls within segment 1, segment 2 or segment 3, the implication is that such interactions cause high, medium or low level of challenges to practice ESA practices, respectively. It was revealed that the application of chemical pesticides positively relates to the COEI and affects the potential for ESA practices to a higher extent as compared to the other set of factor interactions. The interaction graph appropriately expresses these numerical results visually through mapping interactions [40] . Therefore, Figure 2 depicts how factors of on-farm environmental impact interact with each other and affect COEI. The directed graph (Figure 2 ) therefore validates the COEI as the proxy measure of ESA by mapping inter-relationship between these factors. These findings inform decision makers and the public that the necessity of managing environmental risks arising from chemical pesticide application is comparatively larger than other factors [41] and therefore poses greater uncertainties/challenges in practicing ESA. Table 8 presents mitigation costs in terms of costs of environmental impacts. These amounts are represented by the E LB (WTP) Turnbull estimates along with the respective standard errors calculated using Equation (4) . The E LB (WTP) estimates were converted into monetary values to calculate mitigation expense of each impact. Results revealed that mitigation cost in the Rajshahi region is highest for the problem of 'decline in soil fertility', while it is highest in Natore and Pabna for the problems of 'increase in crop diseases' and 'reduction of fish catch', respectively. This finding corresponds to Rahman [7] , who noted that the HYV rice cultivation in Bangladesh results in 'reduction in soil fertility', 'human health impact', and 'reduction in fish catch' followed by 'crop diseases' and 'problems of pest attack'. Considerable disparity was found in the mitigation cost for overall impact attribute across farm size categories. It was revealed that the cost of reducing environmental impacts increases with an increase in farm size. That is, the large farms need to spend higher amount for mitigating environmental impacts than medium and small farms when overall impact is considered. These findings are consistent and comparable with the findings in the literature. For example, Ulimwengu and Sanyal [42] noted that external cost of reduction in soil fertility increases with an increase in farm size in Uganda. Angella et al. [43] found that the rice farmers asses USD 19.8 per hectare per season as mitigation cost caused in terms of a particular environmental impact in Uganda whereas Alhassan [44] reported the value of reducing environmental impacts of rice cultivation is USD 8.5 per hectare per year in Northern Ghana. 
Results
Ranking of Individual Environmental Impacts Based on Standardized Scores
Impact Names
Analyzing Factor Interactions and Its Extent of Influence on ESA Practices
No. of Operations
Valuation of Mitigation Cost of ESA Practices
Conclusions
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the potential to practice ESA at the farm-level. This was done first by developing a proxy index (i.e., COEI) that measures the extent of challenges or constraints in practicing ESA. Then the index was validated by mapping behavioral relationships among environmental factors, which adversely influence the potential for ESA practices by using a directed graph approach. Then the cost of mitigation of those environmental impacts was estimated using the damage-cost method. The approaches were empirically applied to a sample of 317 HYV rice farmers from three intensive rice-growing regions of Bangladesh. Results revealed that the interaction between application of pesticides and the COEI caused the highest extent of constraints to practice ESA than the application of chemical fertilizers, extraction of water for irrigation and household pollution. The total extent of the influence from factor interactions is estimated at 2.3, which falls in the critical region (i.e., segment 3) and implies extreme extent of influence. The interaction map showed that farms with higher value of the COEI might face greater challenges to practice ESA. The environmental impacts arising from HYV rice agriculture can be mitigated by spending BDT 2230.00 (equivalent to USD 26.73) per farm per crop year in the study area. The cost of mitigation are higher for the problems of 'decline in soil fertility', 'increase in crop diseases' and 'reduction in fish catch' as compared to other on-farm environmental impacts. Regional variation exists in the cost of mitigation of specific type of environmental impacts. The cost of mitigation also varies by farm size categories.
A number of policy implications can be drawn from the results of this study. First, investment is needed to reduce the problems of 'declining soil fertility', 'increase in crop diseases' and 'reduction in fish catch'. Agricultural extension services can play an important role in disseminating technological knowhow to farmers, which can be extended to include promotion of environment-smart production practices. The AESO can provide services on prohibition of applying overdoses of chemical fertilizers, enforcement of pesticide application according to recommended guidelines, raising awareness on the alternative uses of available water sources for irrigation, establishment of water reservoirs during the wet season and in low-land farm areas and regulations of safety issues regarding the use of farm chemicals etc. In particular, agri-environmental policy should be developed at the local level in environmentally critical regions. Provision and successful implementation of agricultural service schemes should advocate to reduce those negative environmental impacts which require highest cost for adaptation/mitigation as compared to other impacts in the study area. Second, dissemination of information aimed at raising awareness of the farmers on the benefits of reducing GHG emission, impacts on farmland soil and pollution arising from intensive HYV rice cultivation practices, particularly, from using farm chemicals. Bangladesh already provides special programs on farming technologies in national TV and popular radio channels, which needs to be modified to include information on the benefits of practicing ESA practices. Effective implementation of these policy measures will help to reduce the environmental impact footprint of intensive HYV rice cultivation in Bangladesh and promote ESA practices.
A limitation of the present study is that we have conducted our research in three major rice-growing areas of the country only, which is not nationally representative. Nevertheless, we have applied standard statistical procedure to draw samples so that the results derived from this study can be generalized for a wider context. However, future research could extend such study on a nationally representative sample, which will incorporate wider level of variation in the nature and magnitude of environmental issues encountered at the farm level. Also, further research on measuring on-farm potential for the environment-smart intensive production practices might be done by adding other factor variables and updating or modifying existing factors following the construction procedure of the interactive analysis using directed graph approach.
